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Abstract
This paper describes some of the morphological characteristics of the native cattle of Albania and Kosovo and
local differentiations of subpopulations of different geographical regions in both two countries.   The early breed
identification and characterization studies classified the available native cattle genetic resources into different
groups according to their geographical site: In Albania two groups one of Busha type with different strains  and
the other one  Illyric dwarf cattle. In Kosovo   two strains of  Busha cattle are identified Dukagjini Busha and
Sharry Busha. Data were collected on 191 adult cattle (175♀ and 16 ♂) from six  remoute  areas: Diber, Kukes
Lekbibiaj and Liqenas respectively  in northeast, north and east  of Albania; Gjakova and Sharry  located in
Southwest and south of Kososvo. The morphological characteristics included height at withers, body length,
heart girth, pelvic width, ear length, horn length, frontal width. The values of morphometric measures varies
between populations reflecting  some genetic differences and specific adaptation of each population to the
environment conditions. Quantitative variables were submitted to a principal component analysis (PCA) to
reduce data dimensionality and enable discrimination of groups by individuals and populations. Four groups are
formed : native cattle of Busha type of  Sharr mountain, Kukes and  Diber one group, the other group  with
cattle populations  of  Lekbibaj and  Gjakova regions  and the remained group of Prespa population well
separated from all other groups. Refereing to the geographical position to which these populations belong, we
noted that there were similarities between the distances of cattle populations estimated using morphometric
indidcators and geographic distances between regions. Multivariate analyses was used to evaluate  Mahalanobis
distances between groups. showing three main clusters.  Prespa cattle  breed had the greatest distance  from two
other clusters . The smallest distance resulted for populations of Diber, Kukes and Sharr mountain.  Gjakova and
Lekbibaj populations have nearly the same distance.
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Introduction

For small holder farmers and pastoralists,

cattle play multiple roles as source of food, income

and serve as an asset and security against risks [14].

The multi-function of cattle genetic resources in the

country is identified through production system and

breed characterization studies in their natural

production environment [7]. Several cattle breed

studies have been conducted in Albana and Kosovo to

identify the available native   cattle genetic resources,

and describe their phenotypic, genetic diversity,

husbandry practices, production systems and breed

performances[1, 3,10 ]. These early breed

identification and characterization studies in both two

countries  classified the available native cattle genetic

resources into different groups according to their

geographical site: In Albania two groups one of Busha

type with different strains  and the other one  Illyric

dwarf cattle. In Kosovo   two strains of  Busha cattle

are identified Dukagjini Busha and Sharry Busha.

Furthermore, molecular characterization of three

native populations of Busha type in north of Albania

has shown genetic diversity between and within

strains / populations [1]. There are some historical

data and according to craniological and genetic

characteristics they belongs to short horn Brachyceros

type. The number of these native populations is

rapidly declining putting them in danger of extinction.

The main factors of this process are restriction of the

livestock industry to a few specialized more profitable

breeds because of increasing demands for livestock
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products  and the intensity of migration  of people

from rural areas to urban regions[13] .This practice

has reduced  the use of local breeds and put their

survival in danger [13]. The loss of indigenous

livestock breeds means a loss of well-adapted animals

to local environments and production conditions at a

time where the production systems are facing the

challenge of climate changes and where sustainability

is increasingly becoming an important characteristic

of all livestock production systems.
Phenotypic characterization refers to the
population identification process and to the
description of their characteristics and those of
their production environment [7]. The Global
Action Plan for Animal Genetic Resources
recognizes that “a better understanding of the
characteristics of livestock breeds is necessary for
guiding decision making in the development of
farms and breeding programs” [5].
The  phenotypic description based on a statistical
analysis of morphometric traits will contribute to
define a morphological standard and to guide the
genetic improvement programs in the future.
Thus, the objective of this study was to

characterize the native cattle breed farmed in
Albania and Kosovo using a multivariate analysis
of morphometric traits.

Materials and method.

Site of the study and data collection.

A random sampling survey was used to search

for the presence of native  cattle population

phenotypically distinct and/or representing different

ecotypes. The survey was conducted in rural areas

across the six recognized regions  distributed in both

countries. Four regions in Albania : Diber, Kukes,

Lekbibaj Tropoje and Liqenas Prespe. Two regions in

Kosovo :  Gjakove and Sharry.(Figure 1).

Dibër is, located in the north east of Albania.

The county lies about 380 meters up to 2,700

meters above sea level. The samples were taken from

native cattle population  placed on Korab mountain

slope. The summit of the Korab mountain range in

the Albanian-Macedonian border is the highest peak

of Albania and the Republic of Macedonia and also

one of only two summits in Europe.

Figure 1. Sampled areas for each population located on the map of  Kosovo and Albania

In Kukes region the cattle population of

Bardhoc and Morin villages were included in the

study. They are both mountainous villages with the

altitude 500 m above sea level, in north-eastern

Albania, on the border with Kosovo and west to

Prizren city.
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Bardhoc and Morin are settlements in north-

eastern Albania, part of the Kukës municipality, on

the border with Kosovo and west to Prizren city .

They are both mountainous villages with the altitude

500 m above sea level.

Lekbibaj is a village of municipality of

Tropoja region located in northen Albania near the

border with Kosovo.The altitude is near 1500 m above

sea level.

Liqenas is a municipality in Korçë County,

eastern Albania. Situated on the southwestern shore

of Lake Prespa 861 m above sea level.

Gjakova geographically, it is located in the

south-western part of Kosovo, about halfway between

the cities of Peć and Prizren and 100 km inland from

the Adriatic Sea. The sampling villages of this district

are about 600 m above sea level.

Gozhub village  lies on the slopes of Pashtric

mountain with its highest peak located on mutual

border of Kosovo and Albania.

Sharr Mountains (Albanian: Malet e

Sharrit), form a mountain range in the Balkans that

extends from Kosovo and the northwest of

the Republic of Macedonia, to

northeastern Albania. The Sharr Mountains extend

to Korab Mountain (2,764 m) in the southwest, and

pass into northeastern Albania with very small part

(0.63% of the entire length). The villages with Busha

type cattle were about  1000 m above sea level.

Data collection

The study was conducted from May to

September 2016 and April – June 2017.  The number

of local cattle’s sampled of Busha type  for
phenotypic characterization was 191  of which 175

were females and 16 were males. Regions wise 14, 24,

33, 26, 20 and 74  cattle’s were sampled from,  Diber,
Gjakove ,  Kukes,  Lekbibaj ,  Prespe and Sharr

mountain.

Morphometric traits studied, as described by

FAO (2012), were withers height (WH), heart girth

(HG), body length (BL), pelvic width (PW), ear

length (EL), horn length (HoL), frontal width(FW).

Linear body measurement including body

length, heart girth, ear length, horn length, frontal

width, were taken using measuring tape while wither

height was measured using a 1.5 m ruler. The

measures were done in adult animals only. A

questioner was compiled to gather data to describe the

system of rearing and the main products taken from

local cattle in remount areas of Albania and Kosovo.

The questioner was compiled according [7].

Data analyses

The means of morphometric variables were

calculated for animals not divided by sex. Quantitative

traits for body measurements were used to calculate

correlation coefficient of Pirsons (r). Discriminate

procedure based on the linear discriminate function

that included the seven  morphometric variables was

used to evaluate the level of local differentiation of

cattle populations. Statgraphics Centurion XVI.1was

used to calculate Mahalanobis distances between

studied populations[11] as used in several

studies[4,9,12]. These distances were then used to

construct a dendrogram using the Unweighted Pairs

Group Method Analysis.

Results and discussion

The “phenotype” of an animal is the resultant
of the genetics and its peerless blending with the

environment where it thrives. The phenotype is further

subjected to the social and aesthetic relationships of

the owners and the aim for which they were

developed [2]. Phenotypic characterization is all the

more important for livestock that can thrive well

under changing climatic conditions and in unfavorable

places[6]. Phenotypic characterization of livestock

generally refers to the process of identifying distinct

breed populations and describing their external and

production characteristics within a given production

environment, [7].

The average values of morphometric

measures are presented in Table 1.

Gjakova cows  had the highest WH (133.3

cm) and longer  HG (162.7 cm) while  Diber,
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Prespa and Sharr had the lowest BL respectively

(98.7cm, 110.8 and 117.7 cm ). Prespa cows had

the lowest HG ( 128.8cm).  The longest body

length was noticed at Lekbibaj population

followed by Prespa  population with HG (124.9

cm). All the other populations had similar BL that

range (113.7-118.3 cm). For FW  the

measurements were similar for the six

populations (P > 0.05). Variation was noticed for

HL with the lowest value for Prespa population

(14.8 cm). Prespa cows had also the lowest value

for PW (33.9cm).

Table 1. Average values of morphometric traits.(cm)

Population Diber Gjakovë Kukes Lekbibaj Prespa Sharri

COUNTS 14 24 33 26 20 74

Wither height 98.7±36.3 133.3±4.1 114.3±3.5 114.3±7.1 110.8±5.1 111.7±4.0

Heart girth 152.5±2.1 162.7±1.6 159.8±3.7 159.1±2.9 128.8±2.8 152.5±2.4

Body length 113.7±2.4 118.3±2.2 113.8±2.3 130.6±2.7 124.9±1.6 115.3±4.2

Frontal width 19.7±0.7 19.8±0.8 19.6±0.9 22.3±1.6 20.9 ±1.3 19.7±0.8

Horn length 21.4±2.9 19.5±1.3 22.1±2.5 17.3±3.0 14.8±0.8 16.2±3.4

Ear length 18.1±1.2 17.4±1.0 17.9±0.9 15.0±1.7 15.2±1.2 17.2±0.9

Pelvic width 39.8±1.1 40.1±1.1 40.3±1.2 38.8±1.2 33.9±0.9 40.1±1.1

Table 2. Within-Group Correlation Matrix of morphometric traits.

Wither height Body length Frontal width Horn length Ear length Pelvic width

Wither height -0.01 -0.11 0.22 0.06 0.17 0.25

Heart girth 0.52 0.27 -0.10 -0.08 0.21

Body length 0.31 0.14 0.09 0.33

Frontal width 0.03 0.11 0.61

Horn length 0.39 0.36

Ear length 0.11

Figure 2. The distribution of local cattle populations of studied areas of Kosovo and Albania.

Plot of distribution of the cattle populations

Populations-Busha strains
Busha-Dibër, Albania
Busha-Gjakovë, Kosovo
Busha-Kukës, Albania
Ilyrian Cattle "Lekbibaj Cow-", Albania
Albanian Prespa Cow
Busha -Sharri, Kosovo
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The variability among populations may

reflect some genetic differences and specific

adaptation of each population to the environment

conditions.

The correlations between the studied

measurements are given in Table 2. The highest

correlations varying between 0.31 and 0.61 were

found among, PW and FW  ,BL and  HG, BL and

PW, EL and HL.  a. Correlations among the other

measurements varied from −0.08 to 0.27.
The discriminant analysis allowed

determining the local differentation  od studied

populations on plain of two first principal functions.

(Figure 2).

The discriminant analysis revealed that 191

individuals were misclassified in their own

populations. Four groups are formed : native cattle of

Busha type of  Sharr mountain, Kukes Diber one

group, the other group  with  cattle populations  of

Lekbibaj and  Gjakova regions  and the remained

group of Prespa population well separated from all

other groups. Refereing to the geographical position to

which these populations belong, we note that there are

similarities between the distances of cattle populations

estimated using morphometric indidcators and

geographic distances between regions. The

populations of  Sharr mountain, Kukes and Diber

geographically are in confine with each other , with

similar climate and terrain characteristics. Probably

the farmers have exchanged animals between them

and the management practices, selection have

developed similar phenotypic characteristics. The

same situation is with Lekbibaj and Gjakova

populations. The Prespa population is located in east

of Albania in Liqenas village far  away from other

regions of north and north east of Albania. Its

population form a separate group with different

characteristic proving that the process of evolution of

the morfometric  traits and selection have been

associate with isolation in distance. The same results

we had using the morphometric measures  to evaluate

Mahalanobis distances between the six  populations

studied. The dendrogram of the six  populations, built

on the basis of the morphometric measurements

(Figure 3), showed three main clusters.  Prespa cattle

breed has the greatest distance  from two other

clusters. Similar results have been found from I.

Medugorac 2008 between animals representing 20

cattle breeds of Busha type  where the prespa cattle

showed longest branch at high genetic diversity.    The

smallest distance resulted for populations of Diber,

Kukes and Sharr mountain.  Gjakova and Lekbibaj

populations have nearly the same distance.

Figure 3. Nearest Neighbor Method, Squared

Euclidean

Conclusions.

The data of monitored populations showed

that different type of  native cattle  have been

developed historically in different regions of Albania

and Kosovo. There is a diversity of  phenotypic traits

and their  morphometric measures reflecting some

genetic differences and specific adaptation of each

population to the environment conditions and

selective practices applied by the farmers. The

discriminant analysis revealed that 191 individuals

formed three groups: native cattle of Busha type of

Sharr mountain, Kukes Diber one group, the other
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group  with  cattle populations  of  Lekbibaj and

Gjakova regions  and the remained group of Prespa

population well separated from all other groups. The

dendrogram of the six  populations, showed three

main clusters.  Prespa cattle  breed had the greatest

distance  from two other clusters.    Refereing to the

geographical position to which these populations

belong, we noted that the process of evolution of

morphometric traits and selection have been

associated with the presence of isolation in distance.

The results presented in this study may be used to

promotion and to assist stakeholders in the

implementation of conservation measures and

breeding programs adjusted to the specific

characteristics of each cattle population.
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